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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL BRIEF 
 

Protection of Endangered Species of Animals and Plants Ordinance 
(Cap. 586) 

 
PROTECTION OF ENDANGERED SPECIES OF 

ANIMALS AND PLANTS ORDINANCE (AMENDMENT 
OF SCHEDULE 1) ORDER 2009 

PROTECTION OF ENDANGERED SPECIES OF 
ANIMALS AND PLANTS (EXEMPTION FOR 

APPENDICES II AND III SPECIES) 
(AMENDMENT) ORDER 2009 

 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 On 2 January 2009, the Acting Secretary for the Environment (the 
Secretary) made - 
 

(a) the Protection of Endangered Species of Animals and Plants 
Ordinance (Amendment of Schedule 1) Order 2009 (the “Amendment 
of Schedule 1 Order”), as set out in Annex A, under section 48(1) of 
the Protection of Endangered Species of Animals and Plants 
Ordinance (Cap. 586) (the “Ordinance”) to amend Schedule 1 to the 
Ordinance; and 

(b) the Protection of Endangered Species of Animals and Plants 
(Exemption for Appendices II and III Species) (Amendment) Order 
2009 (the “Amendment to the Exemption Order”), as set out in Annex 
B, under section 47(2) of the Ordinance, to lower the quantitative 
limit of caviar that is exempted under section 5 of the Protection of 
Endangered Species of Animals and Plants (Exemption for 
Appendices II and III Species) Order (Cap 586 sub. leg. B) for its 
import, export or re-export as personal or household effects. 

 
The above two Orders are to give effect to the amendments made at the 14th 
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meeting of the Conference of the Parties (CoP14) to the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES) 
and by individual Parties as notified by the CITES Secretariat. 
 
JUSTIFICATIONS 
 
2. CITES, which has been extended to Hong Kong since 1976, aims to 
regulate international trade in endangered species so as to protect endangered 
species from over exploitation or extinction.  It requires that the import and 
export of the species listed in its Appendices including their readily 
recognizable parts and derivatives be subject to licensing control- 
 

(a) Appendix I 
Species which are highly endangered and threatened with extinction. 

 
(b) Appendix II 

Species which, unless trade is controlled, could become threatened 
with extinction. 

 
(c) Appendix III 

Species identified by any Parties to CITES as requiring protection 
from over-exploitation through international trade. 

 
3. Under the provisions of CITES, international trade in endangered 
species and their readily recognizable parts and derivatives should be subject to 
regulations by Parties to CITES.  Trade in CITES Appendix I species is either 
prohibited or to be conducted in certain specified circumstances under both an 
export (or re-export) permit and an import permit.  Trade in CITES 
Appendices II or III species requires only an export (or re-export) permit, 
unless more stringent domestic measures are applied by the relevant Parties to 
CITES.  Parties to CITES meet every two to three years in the Conference of 
the Parties and, among other things, review and amend (if necessary) the 
species listed in the Appendices to CITES.  They would also amend or adopt 
Resolutions in relation to CITES implementation.   
 
4. The Ordinance gives effect to CITES in Hong Kong.  It provides 
that a licence is required for the import, introduction from the sea, export, 
re-export, possession or control of the species listed in Schedule 1 to the 
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5. At CoP14 to CITES held in June 2007, Parties to CITES reviewed 
and amended the list of endangered species in the Appendices to CITES and 
their annotations.  The adopted amendments include - 
 

(a) inclusion of 1 taxon (species or group of species) in Appendix I; 
(b) inclusion of 3 taxa in Appendix II; 
(c) transfer of 2 taxa from Appendix II to Appendix I; 
(d) transfer of 2 taxa from Appendix III to Appendix I; 
(e) transfer of 2 taxa from Appendix I to Appendix II; 
(f) deletion of 1 taxon from Appendix I;  
(g) deletion of 4 taxa from Appendix II; and 
(h) change of 5 annotations to some specified taxa. 

 
Details of the changes are set out in Annex C. 
 
6. Parties to CITES have also re-arranged the format of the list of 
endangered species set out in Appendices I, II and III to CITES.  In brief, they 
have listed species belonging to the same taxon in each of the three Appendices 
according to alphabetical order.  They at the same time have updated the 
nomenclature of some species, such as by splitting, merging, re-naming and 
re-classification of such species in the Appendices. 
 
7. The CITES Secretariat also notified that 14 taxa identified by 
individual Parties have been added to Appendix III, and all species previously 
identified by Ghana and listed in Appendix III have been deleted from 
Appendix III.  The relevant additions and deletions are at Annex D and 
Annex E respectively. 
  
8. To give effect to the amendments adopted by Parties to CITES as 
detailed in paragraphs 5-7 above, Schedule 1 to the Ordinance has to be 
amended, particularly, a new format of the list of endangered species, which is 
similar to that as adopted by CITES, is provided in Part 2 of Schedule 1 to the 
Ordinance.  Section 48(1) of the Ordinance provides that the Secretary may, 
by order published in the Gazette, amend any Schedule. 
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9. CoP14 also adopted a Resolution to reduce the maximum amount of 
caviar which will be exempted from licensing control for its import, export or 
re-export as personal and household effects, from 250 grams per person to 125 
grams per person.  To reflect this change, the Schedule to the Protection of 
Endangered Species of Animals and Plants (Exemption for Appendices II and 
III) Order (Cap. 586 sub. leg. B) has to be amended.  Section 47(2) of the 
Ordinance provides that the Secretary may, by order published in the Gazette, 
exempt any person or any Appendix II or III specimen from the licensing 
control under section 11, 12, 13 or 14 of the Ordinance in order to enable any 
part of CITES, or of CITES instrument to have the force or law in Hong Kong.   
 
THE AMENDMENT OF SCHEDULE 1 ORDER 
 
10.  The Amendment of Schedule 1 Order amends Schedule 1 to the 
Ordinance to reflect the amendments made to the Appendices to CITES and 
their annotations at CoP14, and by individual Parties as notified by the CITES 
Secretariat. 
 
THE AMENDMENT TO THE EXEMPTION ORDER 
 
11. The Amendment to the Exemption Order reduces the quantitative 
limit for the import, export or re-export of caviar as personal or household 
effects to reflect the Resolution adopted by Parties to CITES at CoP14. 
 
LEGISLATIVE TIMETABLE 
 
12. The legislative timetable is as follows – 
 
  Publication in the Gazette                 9 January 2009 
  Tabling at the Legislative Council          14 January 2009 
 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS 
 
13. The Amendment of Schedule 1 Order and the Amendment to the 
Exemption Order have economic implications as set out at Annex F.  They 
are in conformity with the Basic Law, including the provisions concerning 
human rights.  They have no financial, sustainability, or environmental 
implications.  We anticipate that the additional workload arising from the 
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legislative amendments would be insignificant, and could be absorbed within 
the existing resources of the departments concerned.   
 
14. The Amendment of Schedule 1 Order and the Amendment to the 
Exemption Order do not affect the current binding effect of the Ordinance and 
its subsidiary legislation. 
 
PUBLIC CONSULTATION 
 
15. We have consulted the Endangered Species Advisory Committee and 
the Endangered Species Protection Liaison Group.  Members supported the 
proposal.  Non-governmental organizations, including World Wide Fund 
Hong Kong, TRAFFIC East Asia and Kadoorie Farm and Botanical Garden, 
were also consulted.  They had no objection to the proposed amendments. 
 
16.  Representatives of the concerned trades, viz dried seafood and 
sharkfin, food fish and timber, have been consulted.  The traders generally 
have no objection to the new control on the understanding that the control is 
required under CITES. 
 
17. We circulated an information note to the Legislative Council Panel 
on Environmental Affairs on 15 October 2008, and informed members of the 
proposed amendments.  No comment was received from members. 
 
PUBLICITY 
 
18. Relevant traders will be informed of the commencement date of the 
legislative amendments, which is 13 March 2009. 
 
ENQUIRY 
 
19. Any enquiry of this brief should be directed to Miss Vivien LI, 
Senior Administrative Officer (Nature Conservation) on telephone 2594 6229 
or fax 2136 3304. 
 
Environmental Protection Department 
January 2009 
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Annex B



�� C Annex C 
�

������	
������ � � �� �������

Amendments to CITES Appendices I and II and Annotations in CoP14 
 
 

 �� Species �� Common Name 

A. �	�
 I  Include in Appendix I 

 
Pristidae spp. (Pristis microdon �� Except Pristis 
microdon) 

� Sawfish 

  
B. ��
 II�	�
 I   Transfer from Appendix II to Appendix I 

 Nycticebus spp. �� Slow lorises 

 Heloderma horridum charlesbogerti 
��������� Guatemalan 
beaded lizard 

  
C. ��
 III�	�
 I   Transfer from Appendix III to Appendix I 
 Gazella cuvieri  ��� Cuvier’s gazelle 
 Gazella leptoceros ��� Slender-horned gazelle 
  
D.  �
 I!"�  Delete from Appendix I 
 Agave arizonica �#$%&'( Arizona agave 
  

E. �	�
 II  Include in Appendix II 

 

Pristis microdon ()*+,-./01234567
89:;<=5>?@5ABC�5DEFG For 
the exclusive purpose of allowing international trade in 
live animals to appropriate and acceptable aquaria for 
primarily conservation purposes) 

HI� Freshwater sawfish 

 Anguilla anguilla  JKLM European eel 

 

Caesalpinia echinata (NOPQPRSTUVWXY
Z[\]5^_6`ab5O� Logs, sawn wood, 
veneer sheets, including unfinished wood articles used 
for the fabrication of bows for stringed musical 
instruments) 

cdeO Brazil wood 

  

F. ��
 I�	�
 II  Transfer from Appendix I to Appendix II 



 Melanosuchus niger (cd�f Population of Brazil) ��gh Black caiman 
 Nolina interrata ijkl( Dehesa bear-grass 

  

G.  �
 II!"�  Delete from Appendix II 

 Pereskia spp. and Quiabentia spp. mnopqrstup Leaf cacti
 Pereskiopsis spp. tup Cacti 
 Shortia galacifolia vmwx Oconee bells 

  

H yz{|  Revision of Annotation 

 �� Species 
�� Common 

Name 
�� Amendments 

 Loxodonta africana  
} K ~ African 
elephant  

�����P����P�}q���

�T*+���5����5~���

��������5��� T���

���� �*+~�FG5¡¢£

¤¥¦�T§¨1©ª«¬q¬Y®

5FG¥For Botswana, Namibia, South 
Africa and Zimbabwe, allow the trade in 
registered government-owned ivory 
stocks in a single sale to designated 
trading partners and no further proposals 
to allow trade in ivory for a period of 9 
years.  In addition, the trade in elephant
hides and leather products is slightly 
relaxed. 

 
Vicugna vicugna (¯#°��
f Population of Bolivia) 

H±² Vicuna 

!"³-#$%&'()*�+,-5

±´5FG.Allow trade in wool sheared 
from all vicuna populations within 
Bolivia. 

 Orchidaceae spp. (s Orchids  
/0�����¥Merge and amend 
annotations. 

 

1(��#12#22#32#72
#8 �#10 �'(3456
Taxa annotated with 
annotation #1, #2, #3, #7, #8 
and #10. 

789: 
Medicinal plants 

;<��=>?@ABC3DABEF

:GH����IJ.Simplify the 
annotations and clarify the parts or 
derivatives that are excluded from CITES 
control. 

 Taxus chinensis, T. fuana,  T.KLM2NOPQRS Taxus chinensis, T. fuana and T. 



sumatrana and  T. cuspidata TUKLM2VW
XYKLM�Z[

K L M Chinese 
Yew, Japanese Yew

sumatrana���; \G T. cuspidata�
]^_9`a)�b_)�IJ¥

Delete the annotation of Taxus chinensis, 
T. fauna and T. sumatrana; exclude 
artificially propagated hybrids and 
cultivars of T. cuspidata. 

 



�� D Annex D 
 

�	�
 µµµ Addition to Appendix III 
 

 

�� Species �� Common Name 

¶�·���	5¸

¹D Party submitting 
the species for 

inclusion 
Gazella dorcas º� Dorcas gazelle »¼q#� Algeria 

Cervus elaphus barbarus  �ºcc½��Barbary deer »¼q#� Algeria 

Macrochelys temminckii  
¾¿À Alligator snapping 
turtle  

ÁD United States of 
America 

Graptemys spp.  ÂÀÃÄ��Map turtle  
ÁD United States of 
America 

Haliotis midae �}Å Abalone �} South Africa 
Corallium elatius ÆÇÈÉÊ Pink coral !D China 

Corallium japonicum ËÌÈÉÊ Pink coral !D China 

Corallium konjoi ¬ÍÈÉÊWhite coral !D China 

Corallium secundum ÎÈÉÊ Angelskin coral !D China 

Dalbergia retusa (NOPQ:RS
Logs, sawn wood and veneer sheets) 
[�����f Population of 
Guatemala]  

ÏÐÑÒ Cocobolo ���� Guatemala 

Dalbergia stevensonii (NOPQ:
RS Logs, sawn wood and veneer 
sheets) [�����f Population of 
Guatemala]  

Ó#ÔÑÒ Rosewood ���� Guatemala 

Dipteryx panamensis cÕ�Ö×Ø Almendro ÙÚ�Û Nicaragua 
Cedrela odorata (NOPQ:RS
Logs, sawn wood and veneer sheets)

ÜÝÞWest Indian cedar ���� Guatemala 

Bulnesia sarmientoi (NOPQP
RSPßàSPáâ:ãä� Logs,
sawn wood, veneer sheets, plywood, 
powder and extracts)  

åÒO Holy wood »æç Argentina 

 
 



�� E Annex E 
 

 �
 III!"�Nè�Ú��	5Ä��� 
Deletion of all species previously listed in Appendix III by Ghana 

 
 

�� Species �� Common Name 

Epixerus ebii  
}Kéêëì Ebian’s palm squirrel, Temminck’s 
giant squirrel 

Anomalurus beecrofti  d}íîëì Beecroft’s flying squirrel 
Anomalurus derbianus íîëì Lord Derby’s flying squirrel 
Anomalurus pelii  ï�íîëì Pel’s flying squirrel 
Idiurus macrotis  Çðíîëì Longeared flying squirrel 
Hystrix cristata  }Kñòó Crested porcupine 
Mellivora capensis 1  ôõ Honey badger 
Hyemoschus aquaticus  >öºWater chevrotain 
Damaliscus lunatus  �}¾�± Tsessebe 
Tragelaphus eurycerus  ÷Ù�ø� Bongo 
Tragelaphus spekii  ø� Marshbuck, sitatunga 
Ardea goliath  ùú Goliath heron 
Bubulcus ibis  ûüú Cattle egret 
Casmerodius albus  ¾ýú Great egret 
Egretta garzetta  Hýú Little egret 
Ephippiorhynchus senegalensis  Ðþ� Saddlebill stork 
Leptoptilos crumeniferus  }K��Marabou stork 
Bostrychia hagedash  ���Hadada ibis 
Bostrychia rara  ���Spotbreasted ibis 
Threskiornis aethiopicus  ��Sacred ibis 
Alopochen aegyptiacus  	q
 Egyptian goose 
Anas acuta  �î� Common pintail 
Anas capensis  �v�� Cape teal, Cape wigeon 
Anas clypeata  �þ� Northern shoveler 
Anas crecca  �� Common teal, green-winged teal 
Anas penelope  ��� Eurasian wigeon 
Anas querquedula  ý�� Garganey 

                                                 
1 Mellivora capensis (����)/���
III Mellivora capensis (Botswana) remains in Appendix III 



Aythya nyroca  ý��� Ferruginous duck, white-eyed pochard 
Dendrocygna bicolor 2 �ÑØ� Fulvous tree-duck 
Dendrocygna viduata  ý�Ø�White-faced treeduck 
Nettapus auritus  �þ�� African pygmygoose 
Plectropterus gambensis  ��
 Spur-winged goose 
Pteronetta hartlaubii  ���� Hartlaub’s duck 
Agelastes meleagrides  ý�� White-breasted guineafowl 
Columba guinea  ��! Speckled pigeon 
Columba iriditorques  "�!Western bronze-naped pigeon 
Columba livia  N! Rock dove 
Columba unicincta  í�v! Afep pigeon, grey wood-pigeon 
Oena capensis  HÇî# Longtailed dove, Namaqua dove 
Streptopelia decipiens  $�# African mourning dove 
Streptopelia roseogrisea  á��# African collared-dove, pink-headed dove 
Streptopelia semitorquata  È��# Redeyed dove 
Streptopelia senegalensis  é�# Laughing dove 
Streptopelia turtur  J�# European turtle-dove, turtle dove 
Streptopelia vinacea  kÈ�# Vinaceous dove 
Treron calva  }K# African green-pigeon 
Treron waalia  Ñ%# Bruce’s green pigeon 
Turtur abyssinicus  &þ'# Black-billed wood-dove 
Turtur afer  ��'# Bluespotted wood-dove 
Turtur brehmeri  ��'# Blueheaded dove 
Turtur tympanistria  ý�'# Tambourine dove 

Psittacula krameri  
È()* Ring-necked parakeet, rose-ringed 
parakeet 

Corythaeola cristata  �+, Blue plantain-eater, great blue turaco 
Crinifer piscator  v+, Grey plantain-eater 
Musophaga violacea  -+, Violet plantain-eater, violet turaco 
Serinus canicapillus  v./0West African seedeater 
Serinus leucopygius  ý1/0 Grey singing finch, white-rumped seedeater
Serinus mozambicus  Ñ(/0 Green singing finch, yellow-fronted canary 
Amadina fasciata  230 Cutthroat 
Amandava subflava  4%È5s0 Golden-breasted waxbill, zebra waxbill

                                                 
2 Dendrocygna bicolor (67�8)/���
III Dendrocygna bicolor (Honduras) remains in 

Appendix III  



Estrilda astrild  9�5s0 Common waxbill 
Estrilda caerulescens  :�5s0 Lavender firefinch, lavender waxbill 
Estrilda melpoda  4;5s0 Orange-cheeked waxbill 
Estrilda troglodytes  &15s0 Black-rumped waxbill 
Lagonosticta rara  &%<0 Black-bellied firefinch 
Lagonosticta rubricata  vr<0 African firefinch 
Lagonosticta rufopicta  ��<0 Bar-breasted firefinch 
Lagonosticta senegala  Èþ<0 Red-billed firefinch 
Lagonosticta vinacea  kÈ<0 Black-faced firefinch 
Lonchura bicolor  &ý=> Black-and-white mannikin 
Lonchura cantans  ?þ=> African silverbill 
Lonchura cucullata  @"A=> Bronze mannikin 
Lonchura fringilloides  BA=>Magpie mannikin 
Mandingoa nitidula  ü��0 Green twinspot 

Nesocharis capistrata  
ý;CDüEF> Grey-headed oliveback, 
white-cheeked olive weaver 

Nigrita bicolor  G�&5s0 Chestnut-breasted negrofinch 
Nigrita canicapilla  v�&5s0 Grey-headed negrofinch 
Nigrita fusconota  ý�&5s0White-breasted negrofinch 
Nigrita luteifrons  :(&5s0 Palefronted negrofinch 
Ortygospiza atricollis  &HI0 African quailfinch 

Parmoptila rubrifrons   
JKÈ(L0 Jameson’s antpecker, red-fronted 
antpecker 

Pholidornis rushiae  0EM Tit-hylia 
Pyrenestes ostrinus  &%NO0 Black-bellied seedcracker 
Pytilia hypogrammica  Ñ��%0 Red-faced pytilia, yellow-winged pytilia 
Pytilia phoenicoptera  È��%0 Aurora finch, redwinged pytilia 
Spermophaga haematina  È��þ0 Blue-billed weaver 
Uraeginthus bengalus  È;�P0 Cordonbleu, redcheeked cordonbleu 
Amblyospiza albifrons  �þEF> Grosbeak weaver 
Anaplectes rubriceps  È�EF> Red-headed weaver 
Anomalospiza imberbis  QREF> Cuckoo weaver, parasitic weaver 
Bubalornis albirostris  û=>White-billed buffalo weaver 
Euplectes afer  ÑrST> Golden bishop, yellow-crowned bishop 

Euplectes ardens  
ÈUST> Redcollared whydah, redcollared 
widowbird 

Euplectes franciscanus  d}ÈAST> Orange bishop 



Euplectes hordeaceus  &�ÈAST> Black-winged bishop 

Euplectes macrourus  
ÑVST> Yellow-backed whydah, yellowmantled 
widowbird 

Malimbus cassini  �W��#F> Black-throated malimbe 
Malimbus malimbicus  .�#F> Crested malimbe 
Malimbus nitens  �þ�#F> Bluebilled malimbe 
Malimbus rubricollis  È��#F> Red-headed malimbe 
Malimbus scutatus  ÈX�#F> Red-vented malimbe 
Pachyphantes superciliosus  Y�EF> Compact weaver 
Passer griseus  v�Z0 Greyheaded sparrow 
Petronia dentata  [\]0 Bush petronia 
Plocepasser superciliosus  Gr0E> Chestnutcrowned sparrowweaver 

Ploceus albinucha  
ý�&EF>Maxwell’s black weaver, white-naped 
weaver 

Ploceus aurantius  4AEF> Orange weaver 
Ploceus cucullatus  &�f�EF> Layard’s blackheaded weaver 
Ploceus heuglini  1EF> Heuglin’s maskedweaver 
Ploceus luteolus  HEF> Little weaver 

Ploceus melanocephalus  
&�ÑüEF> Black-headed weaver, yellow-backed 
weaver 

Ploceus nigerrimus  ¾&EF> Vieillot’s black weaver 
Ploceus nigricollis  &�EF> Black-necked weaver 
Ploceus pelzelni  �þEF> Slender-billed weaver 
Ploceus preussi  ^üEF> Golden-backed weaver 
Ploceus tricolor  ÑVEF> Yellow-mantled weaver 
Ploceus vitellinus  ÑREF> Vitelline maskedweaver 
Quelea erythrops  È�_#�0 Redheaded dioch, redheaded quelea 
Sporopipes frontalis  �(EF> Scaly-fronted weaver 
Vidua chalybeata  `�°a> Green indigobird 
Vidua interjecta  !}°a> Longtailed paradisewhydah 
Vidua larvaticola  bc°a> Baka indigobird 
Vidua macroura  �î°a> Pintailed whydah 
Vidua orientalis  ªî\d°a> Northern paradisewhydah 
Vidua raricola  Sc°a> Jambandu indigobird 
Vidua togoensis  ef°a> Togo paradise-whydah 

Vidua wilsoni  
:�°a> Palewinged indigobird, Wilson’s 
indigobird 



Trionyx triunguis  }Kg African softshell turtle, Nile softshell turtle 
Pelomedusa subrufa  hi�À African helmeted turtle, helmeted turtle 

Pelusios adansonii  
j�}Ki�À Adanson’s mud turtle, white-breasted 
sidenecked turtle 

Pelusios castaneus  d}i�À Chestnut terrapin, West African mud turtle

Pelusios gabonensis  
}K'øi�À African forest turtle, stripe-backed 
sidenecked turtle 

Pelusios niger  
}K&i�À African black terrapin, black 
side-necked turtle 
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Annex F   

 
IMPLICATIONS OF THE LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS 

 
Economic Implications 
 
   The changes to be made to the list of controlled species under the 
Ordinance are not to have any appreciable effect on Hong Kong’s trade, as 
trade in the species concerned will still be allowed with valid licences.  The 
proposed lowering of the quantitative limit of caviar for import, export or 
re-export as personal or household effects may bring some inconvenience to 
some members of the public, but such members (if considered necessary) may 
apply for a licence for the import, export or re-export of caviar exceeding the 
quantitative limit. 
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